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1
SMALL GROUPS

Courses are intensive, providing a 
structured timetable and environment, 
geared towards concentrated study and 
away from distractions. Our teaching 
approach is based on the tutorial system 
employed by the universities of Oxford 
and Cambridge, involving small study 
groups, each with their own expert tutor.

There are three fundamental benefits of the OIC Academy digital IGCSE revision programme: 

Simply put… I went from a D to an A…
with only 3 sets of  sessions…

Sam, Student

Oxford International College (OIC) Academy’s Digital  
February Half Term Revision Programme is a relatively 
new addition to the OIC portfolio, for students wanting to 
consolidate their IGCSE subject understanding, and to ease 
some of the pressure ahead with regards to their upcoming 
revision schedule.

With exams fast approaching by the time students reach the 
February Half Term, this is a great opportunity for them to 
begin the intensive revision process. Some students will have 
already undergone their mock exams and will have a greater 
understanding of the areas in which they require additional 
support. For those with late mocks still to come, a February 
Half Term Revision Programme is the perfect preparation. 

This programme is delivered in partnership 
with Oxford Science Studies, a revision 

course specialist and sister company to 
OIC, with over 24 years’ experience in 

delivering premium revision courses in 
the UK and internationally.

OUR TUTORS
We have a core of tutors who we know 
are experts in what they do. Our tutors 
include OIC mentors, PhD students, and 
even some GCSE and A-Level examiners.

2
EXAM PRACTICE

Providing students with the opportunity 
to consolidate what they have learned 
throughout the programme. Students are 
provided with sample exam questions 
and past papers. Both subject content 
and exam technique are included as a 

fundamental element of the tuition. 
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T H E  U K’ S 

N O.  1 
A - L E V E L

C O L L E G E
The Daily Telegraph & The Times 2019A p p l i c a t i o n s  o p e n 

A P P LY  TO DAY !

92% A*-A
Latest standarised

A-Level examinations (2019)

https://www.oxcoll.com/feb-ht-revision/


Enquire Now
shortcourses@oxcoll.com

1 SUBJECT £245

2 SUBJECTS £490

3 SUBJECTS £735

4 SUBJECTS £980

A-Level
revision classes can also be 
provided on a one-to-one basis.

For futher information please 
contact our admissions team 

at shortcourses@oxcoll.com

ACADEMIC CONTENT
OIC Academy’s Digital Revision Programme introduces students to key 
subjects for IGCSE. The programme will cover content from both CIE and 
Edexcel exam boards. Tutors from  Oxford and around the UK will introduce 
students to new content, as well as revising topics that participants have 
already covered. Students will learn important exam techniques and are 
provided with practice questions. Small group tuition allows each student 
to review areas that they may have struggled with previously. Students will 
also receive written feedback on their practice papers set throughout the 
programme.  There is no pre-recorded content. Students will be taught 
online by our tutors and benefit from the same high-quality teaching.

SUBJECTS OFFERED
» Maths
» Biology
» Chemistry
» Physics

USEFUL INFORMATION
» 2022 Course Dates: Saturday 19th to Thursday 24th February 
» Students will receive three 50-minute sessions per subject throughout the week
» Students must choose a minimum of one  and a maximum of four subjects
» Students will receive three pieces of marked feedback per subject, per week
» Classes run between 07:30 and 12:00 UK time

Leading OIC to No.1
Yasmin Sarwar joined Oxford International College in 2017 as its Chief Education Officer. 
Under her academic leadership, OIC has gained global recognition as the UK’s number one 
A-Level college. She is also the co-founder of a school named ‘Britain’s brainiest school’ for
topping the A-Level tables for nine consecutive years.

Throughout her 20-year plus career, Ms Sarwar has sent over 500 students to medical schools and over 400 to world-class institutions, 
including Oxford, Cambridge, London School of Economics, Imperial College London, UCL, Harvard, and Hong Kong University. Ms 
Sarwar is on the interview panel for Medicine at several top Russell Group Universities, enabling her to design successful personalised 
academic and career plans for students.

FEES

For futher information please contact our admissions team at 
shortcourses@oxcoll.com
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